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Mark Robson spent more than a dozen years at RKo during the thirties and forties
working with such people as Dorothy ArzJean Renoir, and val teuton. He was
KANE and THE MAGNTFICENT AMBERSoNS, and the editor on JOURNEY Robert wise's a""ilstrrrt editor on welles, crrrzEN
next to Lewton himself, the most important contributor, editing trre-iirst INTO FEAR. with Lewton,s horror unit, Robson was,
three of the critically
films (Tourneur,s cAT
PEoPLE' I WALKED wll{
zoMBIE' and rH-E-L^Eoi'eno lia.u), -a:rai:3lsegue.nfly directing acclaimed
4
five others ( THE SEyENTH
VICTIM, GHOST SHIP, YOUTH RUNS \'ILD, ISLE OF trIE ONAIi'ANJBEDLAM).

ner' orson welles, Garson Kanin,

RObSON

ICft RKO iN ],94?.

Robson's post-RKO

films range from such socially-relevant films of the fifties as cHAMpIoN,
HoME OF THE BRAVE,
TRIAL' BRIGHT VICTORY and rHE HARDER THEY 'FALL to adaptations
of spicy test setters such as pEyroN pLAcE, FRoM
THE TERRACE' THE PRIZE, and vALLEY oF THE DoLLs' He'has
done a comedy, PHFFT, and has returned once to the horror genre for DADDY's GONE A'HUNTING. Today, Robson is consiJered
one of the most successfut ',commercial,' filmmakers.

still'

his projects reflect a personal involvement and commitment (both
stylistically *d di;;;ily)
"Hollywood" filmmakers' I found Robson an easily-approached, eii""-"rv friendly r"un'rrro"u
quite exciting.

that are rare among typical

"rrthusiasm

I

spoke to Mark Robson

for 5j hours. The following is excerpted from that interview:

Q: You were at Fox before coning to

RKO?

I was an assistant to a set dresser at Fox. When Darryl
Zamtck came in he hired a head of the property Departmeit.
I asked for advancement and was told t would bL given an an_

swer in two weeks. In two weeks, almost to the second,
I was
lired.

Q:

How

did you

come

to

RKO?

I played golf wiilr a stranger named Herman Zohbel who
was
an executive at RKO. He told me to ask James
Wilkinson if
there we.re job openings in RKO's film library. There
was an
opening because someone had been moved up to take
the place of
an unfortunate who had used acetone to clean a film
about to be
previewed. I started out shagging cans and while I became
more
and more educated about film,-I moved up.

Q:

How

long were you at

for film I thought

RKO?

I guess from the mid-thirties until about lg4?.
hlhat was RKOrs organization?

,. There was a changing executive level. The early holders of
the major stocks were the banks. The Rockefelrers controlled
it
for arvhile. After Selznick left RKO, pandro Berman became the
head of the studio. He was running it rvhen I got there.
After
him there were several non_creative studio hIads, among
them
Zohb_el, Peter Rathvon, Charles Koerner, Eglington,
Briskin,
.
and Joseph Breene who brought in welles ani I think val
Lewton.
On a lower level were the technical departments. RKO
was
very good studio technically, as good as any studio around con_ a
sidering it was not among the biggest. There was the camera
department, the editorial- department headed by James Wiltinson,
Ahlberg's excellent sound department, and a fine special effects

department headed by Verne Walker. All the department heads
were exceptionar. These men seemed to weathei the storm from
one- regime to another, whereas at other studios
when there was
a change at the top, people would be let go.

..

This whole period was one of business management. As

directors were considered extremely important, deals were made
for the services of the best: Leo McCarLy, Jolm Ford, Gregory
George Stevens, John Crornwefi, fay Garnett andDieterle. Toward the end of my stay ihere, they made

-Cava,
-La
William

a deal with David Selznick to make films at

ifo.

Oo"e Scharv

t
I

headed Selznick's production unit at RKO. It was he
who fired
me ald later rehired me at l0 times my previous sErlarv.

Q: tJere there strikes?

q: Dtd RKo have a polltrcar. line rhar its rilmkerg had to rol1ow?

*urT";"*lt$:ffig:i:l'liT:5"T:"TlJ"t:[:tr#lti1;"ffii

Ford had made THE INFORMER and pLOUGH AND THE
-unt interesting things. Looking back they were valuable
Y"",,3t0
sTARs at RKO, so to a certain extent they aia affo*-so"i;i;o__ qdvb.
ment' In fact' YourH RIJNS wrLD' a filmwitha
''-' e: ?hough ir would have been berrer ro have been pald properry
was brought to Lewton by the sfudio. But of course
"o"itim"s"Jg",
they pre_
Io, *,. stra hours . . .
t'erred that we not discuss politics. The industry was interested
in making money so entertaining films were wtat was proaucea.
I
Of
course.
Anyway, at least in the films I was involved in, I don,t think
we
had the audacity to make stronger statements ihan we
did. Con_
sequently, we had no censorship problems.

Q:

Q: Hon much room for creatlvlty did edltor€ have in the late
th{rtles and early forties?

Were

Not at

I helped edit one of her films. She was a marvelous, talented
woman. She had come up through the ranks and had eryerienced
quite a lot. Unfortunately, in this male_oriented businiss,
there
rvas no place for her. At the end, she had a hard time g"tiing

an assignment, so she went into teaching.

Q3

What was

studlo?

Were

edltors under contract?

No.

We could have left anytime we wanted, or gotten fired
anytime they wanted.

Q: You were lnvolved with mny flnanctally successful fil_ms at
RKO (partlcularly with Lewton), yet your sa1ary remined low.
lfas there widespread qploitatlon of RKO mployees?

Orson and Garson llanin, for whom I was assis_

Q: You worked wlth Dorothy Arznerz

Q: Would you have had such freedon to sperinent at other
s tudlos ?

Q:

first.

tant editor for three films, stimulated the notion that there was
a future in becoming a film director. I also worked around John
Ford, Leo McCarey, George Stevens and William Dieterle.

Quite a bit. Remember, in those days there were very few
cinemateque organizations, no editing te"xtbooks, and no
to learn how to edit a film. The younger editors, such asschools
Bob
'. Wi.:g, me, John-Sturges,
used to"fravJ Oaiiy-discussions
editing, about why you ma^ke cuts and how you make cuts.about
We
were very excited about it. We used to lisien to the editing
theories of veteran editors such as Bill Hamilton, Danny
tftuoa"t
--and Sherman Todd. We discovered a great Ae* itout
through our e4perimentation and discu"ssion.
"ifii*g

No:. It was too regimented and the head of the department
was a king. I would saqthat RKO in particular spawned some
unique individuals- particularly editors.

you Leamlag directing lechnlquee a1l along?

the reactlon at

RKO when

Welles flrsr cafie to the

Rember that Welles came to RKO with a free_wheeling con_
what.wa_s_^in those days a great deal oi money

tract and was given

to make films. It caus-ed RKO ruptures with leveral directors,
who were upset by the freedom given to Orson that they did not

have. .There were great jealousles around. But Orson,s period

was not a long one.

Q: During Wellesi period were there mny new technl.cal achiev_
ments at RKO?

The sound department won several awards because of the develop.
ment of a valve in the sound system that was a noise depressor.'
I started to work in the film library for 66f an hour. Some
So we had sound that was relatively free of ground noise.
I was
men who were editors were earning the ridicut6us sum of $45
in charge of voice tooping for THE MAGNIFICbNT AMBERSONS
per week to edit a film. This was at RKO, but it may have been
when we pioneered the field of massive looping. We did it out
as bad at other studios. Later, when the National Libor Relations of necessity because Orson had pre_recordledlhe
entire film to
Board was formed and minimum wages were set, we got a raise
playback.
to B8f an hour. Later the minimum wage went up agJri.

I and a group of other people very active at RKO helped

organize the film editorrs guild. Most of the fellows at RKO
were involved. Then I could get the Iarge sum of g1 . 2 b an hour
as an assistant editor. Things were improving.

I
t

Before there were such things as overtime pay, we'd work
100-110-120 hours a week. When Bob Wise and irvere working
for Welles on THE MAGNIFICENT AMBERSONS and JOURNEf
INTO FEAR we were so overwhelmed by the amount of work that
we. botLmoved away from our homes and into a motel in Culver
City. There were endless hours and I don't think we were paid
any more for the 110th hour that the 1st hour.
In the early days, when there was a personal property tax
on film, there was a rush to get all the film out oi the studio
and the state because of the March Tax. That was a terrible
time in which we might come to work and not leave for a week.
I recall that during one March Tax time, after having spent a
week in the sfudio taking catnaps o_n top of the cutting bench, I
found fellow editor Theren Warth * crying on the sidewalk because
he couldn't remember where he parked his car days before. So
those were the days of e:ploitation I guess. Hours meant nothing,
because they were so cheap.

*

Robson informed me that Warth passed away during the week
of this interview. His funeral was-attended by many of the old

RKO editors.

Q: Wete new departments opened up or old oneg expanded?
Were there mny people trvlne to irrert ,.,
aeviceef

No more at RKO than at any other studio. As I recall,
studios, then spent much mors money on research and develop_
mgnf
thry they do today, when most iesearch is done by people
outside the industry.

Actually, there haven't been many new developments in film
technique. The most innovative instrument beyond the new
cameras has been the butt splicer. put to use in the late b0,s,
revolutionized the editing of film.

it

Q:
do

IIor{ Euch wes

shot of

HEART OF DARKMSS?

Welles only made test scenes. I think he thought he would
maybe he was just sharpening his technique.

it-but

Q: You didntt knw hlm very well at the tlme?
Not yet. Scenes would come in and Bob and I would string
them together. One day some strange footage came into the
projection room. The slate on the film saiO fment OF DARK_
NESS, yet as it furned out this was the first material for
CITIZEN KANE.

Q3 Whlle watching the dallles cooe ln dtd you sense
qtraordlnery developingl

aomethtng
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Only after a few weeks. . .

Q: Tcl1 about the br€k-up of the Welles Eit.

Q; Dld you have trouble flgurlng out how to cut such a flln?
Of course. It took a great deal of time. We did the Time
Marches On prologue several times. I redid that voice over
with Bill Allend countless times. I was making cuts in the negative while Bob was in the East with Welles without anybody
taking a look at it. It was strange. Theyrd tell me to do something, and Id do it flying blind.

Q: But, dld welles oversee everythfng?
Yes.

I guess, when he was in South America with his IT'S ALL
TRUE production in shambles, AMBERSONS in trouble, and
JOtIRNEY INTO FEAR incomplete, the studio asked him and his
Mercury Theatre group to move out. Many of those closely involved with Orson had a rough go of it. I was sent down to the
"8" picfure group. There I met Lew Ostrow, and old film
"doctor" and it was he who assigned me to Val l,ewton. It was
a demotion, but as it turned out I got an awful lot of eperience.
I actively worked with Lewton and while Leu'ton was busy preparing something, I would be doing something else with Ldw
Ostrow. So in a period of 2 or 3 years, I had a tremendous
amount of editorial e:iperience.

Q: Were there pressures put on the studLo to cut out productioa?

Q:

I personally can't tell you. Itm sure there were moves in
the background of which I wasnrt aware. I remember running
the iilm for Louella Parsons and some lawyers. The lawyers
liked the film, and couldnit understand why Louella ran from the

No, only to teach him about editorial theory. Lewton was
a really great filmmaker. One of the best there's been.

projeetion room crying.
Q:

Do you want

to talk about the recuttlng of

AMBERSONS?

Sure, lll talk about it. While Orson was in South America,
we took AMBERSONS to numerous unsuccessful previews. Under
the supervision of Jack Moss who represented Orson, we kept
making changes to keep the audience in the theatre.
Q3

Were

After all,
Q:

all.

But I suspect Jack Moss was in touch with him.
Moss was representing his company.

Then t'lel-Les kneu what

ras golng

dld WelLesr unlt dlffer frm

Lewtonrs?

Im

sure they had discussions.

Q: Did lewton do any actual directlng?

No.

He was most often not even on the set.

Q: Ilow serl.ously dld the lewton unlt take lts fllB?
on?

I don't lmow. But Moss was here and Welles was in

South
America. Anyway, it was cut and cut and recut. That film was
heartbreaking. The great things that happened on film. . . I guess

people didn't eare. They just left the theatre. I think we must
have taken it to dozens of previews. It reached a point when
we had to pick up the film at the booth, people were waiting for
us as if they were going to beat us up. They were so angered
and annoyed.

Q: Were there rcre problems edittng

ln

We took them very seriously. We worked long and hard oir
those films. Our standards were very, very high. Some people
tend to put down horror stories but you must remember many of
the great folk stories of every nationality are horror tales, and
many great writers wrote horror pieces.

Q: Did the

members

of the Lewton unit read horror atorles?

Of course...Algernon Blackwood, W. W. Jacobs, Ambrose
Bierce, Conrad, Stevenson, etc., etc. We read everything.

JOI'RNSS INTO FEAR?

When Welles came back to California, nobody would talk to
him. I was sent to see him as an intermediary to try to get him
to see the incomplete JOURNEY INTO FEAR. The script ended
with a tag scene but none had been filmed. Ipersuaded him to
shoot the finish to the nicture.
Joseph Cotten and Dolores CosteLlo

Eow

to Lewton to teach hln about fl1ns?

lewton was much more intimate. He had the capacity to
bring in as many elements as he could into the making of a film.
As an editor, I worked very closely with the director, writer,
and Lewton. With Val we were all deeply involved. We had daily
meetings. This wasn't so lirith Welles. Orsori had writers who
wrote and he worked rvith them, but few were involved much with
planning- at least I wasn't. But Welles had a group around
and

you ln contact wlth Welles?

Not at

Q:

Were you asslgned

THE I'IAGNIFICEM AMBERSONS

q: Dld you feel the studlo did an lnjustlce to the fllns lt
their exploltatlon campaigns ?
Val had been involved in publishing and had a great sense of
typography, so the lettering of the main titles was gone over
very carefully. We used Caslon old style, very clear, lovely,
Val Lewton and Boris Karloff on the

BEDIAM

set (pnbllcity shot)

remembered that Orson had said that "detail is the most imoortant thing, the big things take care of themselves. " Detail was
very important in terms of the texture of these films. Also, we
chose the sets very carefully, used them as modules.

Q: Did you ever go out on location?

little.

Very

In those days, not many people did go out,

pri-

marily because the heads of the studios wanted to control the

filmmaker.
Q:

wonderful stylish lettering and we would italicize caps for the
We would ask the heads of the advertising unit to please not use the goddamn "fur" letters and
other trick lettering that gave one a supposed sense of horror.
I don't lcrow how far we got, but I imagine there are a lot of

Was

the low-key lighting attribured ro

Low bualgets?

Not really. It was attributed more to the desired mysterious
look of the films. Of course, the streets we had in THE SEVENTH
VICTIM, for instance, were sfudio streets and the less light we
put on them the better they looked. We would just suggest certain
things on that street hidden in the darlsress because the streets
were architecturally wrong. We were interested in single source
lighting. We chose sets that were suitable for single souree. It
made sefups and characters very interesting. It was important
for us to use light for dramatic purposes.

first letter of each word.

Q:

fur letters

In terms of camera movement, position, setups-none. In
terms of light source, very little. We proscribed all the shots.
The cameraman's job was to see that we captured the image on
the negative with enough balance. He worked w.ith us very closely,
but he wasn't an inventor of setups or design.

around.

The publicity campaigns were ridiculous, because the films
never lived up to the luridness of the ad campaigns. The films
were delicate and interesting. But you must understand that in
the smaller towns there is little advertising. . . not much publicity of any kind on any film. So the people who go to the
movies see what's coming by the one-sheet and it is that onesheet that either sells them or not. Therefore, it is not surprising that the studios tried to make those one-sheets as exciting as possible.

Q: For TIIE LEOPARD }'AN there were spot radio announcsenrs
of a mn who eonpared seeing the filn wlth spending the night
in a graveyard. A one-sheet of BEDIAM te1ls the viewer to
coue see Dorothea the Dove, Dan the Dog, Tom the Tiger, and
Paul the Pig.
We had nothing to say about

it.

Q: Were there lricks you played on the studio?

Yes, we had great freedom because there was little money

at stake.

Q: It has often been told how great the Lewton story seesions
were. i^lhat were the bad sessions?

, I don't think there were any bad sessions. I'm sure that
if the work wasn't interesting or if Val was critical of what was
turned in, he would have been critical in private conferences
and not in group sessions to embarrass anyone. Lewton was a

very gentle man.

Q:

Iiow much leeway

When

did

the muslc?

Before filming, we looked endlessly at books and books of
paintings. This came out of Val's training with David Selznick.
If there was a sunset, we looked at hundreds of paintings and

photographs of sunsets. We looked at modern art and at l8th
Century art to find the light and shadow of a painting. Now
with the stress on the documentary, naturalistic-style, little
attention is paid to these concerns.

Q: What more was involved in pre-production pianning?
We thought everything out. We had to do this to accomplish
what we did with such low budgets. Val emphasized detail. I

Roy Webb

camerarnan have?

or C. Bakaleinikoff cone In to

do

After the film was comnleted.
Q: The Lewton films have the strangest casting lnaginabl-e.
There are beauty queena, model.s, cullnary dperts, old tlne
actors, a 1904 poster girL, a fa8ous Lntellect, talented aninals,
a calypso singers, tyroa, etc.. Chrlstine Gordon who was told
that she had eo get rid of her Czech accent to get any fllns
role was perfectly cast ln Ehe speechless role in I WAIJGD WITH
A ZOMBIE. Who did the casting?
We

all did. Irll tell

you what used to happen. Val was very

friendly with a lot of the smaller agents who tried to get jobs for

their clients. Val

would give them an enormous amount cf time.
One day, Chef Milani was brought in by an agent and we thought
it would be interesting to have him play a character in an Italian
Restaurant in THE SEVENTH VICTIM. I think, too, that Val and
D€Witt Bodeen and others around the unit had a great love for
the old movie or theatrical figure. (In an article in Focus on Film
no. 7, DeWitt Bodeen tells how he persuaded LewtonJoTasTan aged actress named Julia Dean in CURSE OF THE CAT pEOPLE. Ed. ) They had a great feeling and great warmth for
these people. Val's aunt was Alla Nazimova and I imagine that
he met some of these people through her. Ben Bard, a long time
out of film, was having a difficult time with a theatre and Val

took him

in.

his family.
Q: BEDI},M and ISLE OF THE DEAD were inspired at least in part
by paintings, and in mny of the films there are tableau shots
that look llke reproductions of art works. How much of a part
dld art play in the Lewton filns?

did the

Elizabeth Russell was a personal friend of Val and

Q: The vision of the world in Ehe Lewton f!1ms seems pessinistic,
alEost fatalistic, in nature. The films are quite existential,
with everyone contemplating the meaning of 1ife. llhat were
you trying to get across?

I would think this- simply from the time you're born the
inevitable is going to happen and you're going to die. It is the
struggle within that time slot that is life.
Q: Is En fated

Eo

die in a specific Mnner, at a specific time?

No, not necessarily. Depending on his character he may or
may not die a noble death. The struggle between birth and death
is an admirable struggle against the fates, against the inevitable.
If he uses himseU well to make his life worthwhTle, I guess he
lives an honorable life and he faces an honorable death no matter
35

We tried to do it very often. The "bus" was done again in
BEDLAM with the hands shooting out of the cell. And we did it
in THE SEVENTH VICTIM when frightened Jean Brooks crawls
along the alley wall and suddenly there is the sound of someone
laughing shrilly.

Q: Ititchcock foLlows susPense sequencea with extreaely
scenes. Did you try to do the 8me thing?

caLE

I recall that after a horror sequence we always tried to give
the audience relief by going to something very beautiful, lyrical
if possible. We tried to make the films visually interesting. We
dian't have anything else, You see.
Q: Ilow old were you

when

you directed TIIE

SEVENIH VICTII'I?

About 2? or 28. The first breaKhrough to young people came
to Bob Wise and me. I got $200 a week for directing THE SEVENTH
VICTIM.

Q3

Have

you seen it lately?

No.

Q: Ltts an anazing film. Itts not the grealest flln, but itrs
amazing. Ever? line, evely scene ls lmportant.
Simone SLmon (i'J-ike

a cat in heatr') in

THE CAT PgoPl-E

dies. That's the general philosophy of most of these films.
In THE SEVENTH VICTIM there is a John Donne passage' "I run
to death and death comes to me as fast and all my troubles are
like yesterday. . . " h a way that fits many of these films.
how he

Isn't thatamazing.

.

.

Carol Reed and the Boulting Brothers used to bicycle
around England during the forties.

it

Q: YoUTH RUNS WILD opens very draMtically--we aee a street
sign that reads "Drive Slowl-yr We Love Our Chi!.drenr" and
imediacely a truck ros over the si8n.

Qr It fits all the filns up util BEDIAM. In that film Anna tee
fights against the system and agalnst her destlny, unlike Jean
Brooks ln THE SEVEIIII VICTIM who comits suicide. I chink BEDLAM'
a f11m of h@n progress, is a step fonard from the Pessimism
of tHE SEVEMH VICUM. So it is good to see BEDIAM being the
last of the Lewton serLes inst€d of flIE SEVEMIT VICTIU.

We dealt with the position of young people faced with a dislocated family during the war. The mother and father were
working so the kids weren't guided or managed by their parents.

As a filmmaker since BEDLAM, Ive tried to be a social
commentator. I'm optimistic as a person and fve tried to show

YOUTH RI}NS WILD was shipped. But one of the heads of
the rrB'r picture department wasn't happy about the film-even
in the face of some very fine critical reviews. There was a big
fight and I was fired. Within a couple of weeks, I was rehired
as a writer-producer-director. I eventually got the film back
to somewhat the original form.

this.

I think that the struggle to improve the world is important

and I believe that

if

you

try hard

enough you can make some dent

in the wall that imPrisons us.
Q: Did your Lewton films have ssual overtones?

I donrt think

so.

cAT PEOPLE, on the night of their Mrliage, Simone Simon
and Xent Smi.th say goodnight through a closed door and Simon

Q: In

crouches on the floor against the door like a caE in heat'

Q: Didnrt the studio interfere witb that

Q: Toward Ehe end of the l,ewton cycle' the filns shifted frm
the contemporary to the costwe Picture.

It

ended with the costume

Jacques Tourneur directed that also. I admire his work so
He had a rare, gifted eye. The magnificent things he did
in that little movie. The chase in the graveyard is marvellous.
And the light effects of that train-you know there was no train'
We were on a stage. The light effects of the train going through
and the sound effects put in later-terrific!

much.

Q: Did you try io insert at least one "bus" shot per film?
36

films simply

because we had Boris

IGrloff and its very difficult to think of Boris lGrloff as a contemporary ma.n. He seemed more suited to costume. Ilcident-

allv.

we loved

Boris.

Yes, but Jacques Tourneur directed that film. My contribuBoris Karloff in
tions to that film were editing techniques that were quite good'
I did the ectiting of the echoes in the swimming pool sequence'
grew
to
Also, we developed a sharp cutting technique we later
call the 'tbus, and that is that from a close-up of a person in
tertor we cut to the impact of a bus (with the hiss of the airbrakes)
coming to a stop. The sharpness of that cutting would lcnock people
out of their seats in a theatre.
Q: There is a great utilization of the 'bus" in THE UE0PARD
I'AN when the terrified girl walking below the train overPass
spots two eyes i.n the darkness and is suddenly jolred by Ehe
roar of the train"

f1Lm?

BEDIAi\

He was a wonderful man.

Q:

Holr were you

able to Mke cost(&te plctures so cheaply?

Cecil B._DeMille, of all people, asked Val the same question.
^,
Actually,
r dontt think they're much more eryensive than other
were very irygv{iv1 witrr Oesisnlna planning. i
lilq"...-W-:
maOe
the

battlefield set for ISI.-E OF THE.DEAD byg"EV tnuui:l
drop fatling to the floor
""iirg "
!9 gr,eate a horizon iine.-?;;;'fu:';.r";
space.
With that 50-60 toot cyctorama I made the whole
_of .91dless
battlefield. That set cost us_nothing. Ulrn"Jiy-"peaking,
our art
designer for BEDLAM was Hogarthi foOay onL woutd
think it im_
possible to make an ineryensive costume pi"to"u.
If the
doesnrt doesnrt take ptace in the present, lit o co*panies film
become
te-rrified because very few people have neen invotveA
rvith costume
films and knorv what ian ne-Cone in te"ms of fo*

"o"r.

Were you asked

Not at

all.

to igaore the war in the horror films?

We had leeway and chose to do this.

Q: A11 of the Lewton fllns and most of the subsequent fllns by
the three Lewton dlrectors have strong f;felnaraccers.
AIt
your m1e leads are mlldrynnered and"non_herotc,
pecllia! con_slderlng that these were the ,"i j*r". whlch is most
[,then Kent
Snlth r,as asked to do.the CAT pEOpt,E
he ias ,,offered the
part of a boring mn." Through the 11lead
tewton filns there is
only one l.lstance of the aale Leaa aoing-ai-irerolc act.
0n all
other occagiong the woun i6 ai the
of-tt. danger and she
".riua
Sets out of il herself. In ISI,E Otr' THE
DEAD, the vlllalnous
Borlg lbrloff dles before the hero can come io the
rescu*. The
fantastic Anna Lee characLer in BIDIAI! and the Katherine
Emery
character in ISLE OF TI{E DEAD
the Mles throughout the series.
"." "a.o.g., iy fa. than "ny of

so happened. There was no conscious effort.

GHOST

SHIP

. .

.

There is no woman..

Not very important.
..
big grossing films.

They paid their way, but they weren,t
They retuined about foui times their in_

*" ,""u

AeaUrrg

in small

_

Q! In aLl the horror fllms soaeoners nlnd is a ltttle deranged.
In CAT PEOPLE, Simone Simon suffers f"*,-""-raa
repreasion. Chrisrlne cordon in I WALKED Wfffr fom of ssual
e ZoMgIE ir", ii.
qmproms of strme wirhdraval.
.fanes sefl ii u.tE LEopeRD MAw
and Ri.chard Dlx in GHOST SHIP are
schizophrenics.
Jean Brooks
ln THE SEVENIH VIC?IM ts a nanlc-depressive.
ihr".
mny ways
Lwton characrers becme insane: i;;;-;;;i"ti
".u BoDy
in
?HE
SMT.HER because of suitr; tirrte Ann
6r;i;;-;;
cuRs'
oF Tr{E cAr
PEOPIE and once agali Simone
Simon in TfG cAT iEopLE because of
roneliness; Boris Karloff_and ratheiine;;;
il
rsr,E
oF
TI{E
DEAD throush fear; Karr.off i"
Ed pirh
power. This ls also rrue of Dix
"il inii"--iri;'iJ;""
cffosflrfip]'"i lle rhe Ln-

fi:ff":"

fjofhriChl than trying to justify an entire L"f.g"o"nA of
a char_
acter

vestment and did extremely well, but
amounts of money.

Q! Sttll lt is not the role lead who does in the vitlain, but a
character listed far down in the credits. the hero does
nothlng.
Thatrs very strange.
These were unstructured works. Unstructured
in the sense
that character conflicts between p"otrgonist anA antagonist
diffuse. I think that this- added tfre tfre"cfrarm of tlo"6 fifms.were
ln
w3ys
broke
many
oftherules
of
story
telling.
th9-y
They,re
almost film novels. Their form is differdntlrom any
films of
that period or since-they're much ireer. ttey
foUow very-few dramaturgical rules.

BEDTAM

..Our stories, in fact, dealt with the development of the aber_
rations.
The deranged characters were the piultuf characters
and moved the story. Their derangements rriade the
movie pro_
gre.9s, So in a way it was easy, but it was still more honest and

Q: It has been stated that the Lewton fli.ms gaved tbe studlo.
Just how important were they flnanctally?

q3 Thatrs what Irn asking you.

Q! In

OF TIiE DEAD

by having an excuse.from the past. Witf, us, it
germare
to the subject. This is untrue in miny contemporary was
films.

Why did this happen?

It just

Boris KarLoff in ISLE

becane tnsane because

.a;y-;;;: rold

rhey were

If
dealing with merodrama, these mentar
or mental defects lend themselves very well to the aberrations
situation. J1
'may have
you-'re

been an easy way out.

Q! I donrt thlnk thls Ls true. your filns are more developed
.."1n.""t- to the psychologlcal eleoent rhan lrre f{ln"
1" whlch
of flir,
in
there ls no ral reason for someoners mental illness.
For instauce, lf a nar fitpqpker wants a
he stryly
givce htn a po*esgive nother and r".""" it-rrlil".
"f"t-r"i,

q:

Was RKO

a successfuL etudio?

* .{ftgr Leo McCarey, Garson I(anin, George Stevens
Buddy DeSilva-not very successful. 'ft seerieJto go and
down hill.
Q: Could Lewton have stayed on looger at
He could have stayed on

RKO?

forever. But he went to paramount.

Qt You dlrected on non-Lewton fiLo at

RKO?

ROUGHSHOD. It was an eryerimental western that
had a
shootout at the end, but Utile actio" tetorl ifrai.'

q: You were unmployed for s while?
was fire.d-from RKp by Dore Schary because I hadn,t
_ Iimportant
done
any
films as far as he *"" .on"""nuJ. t was unempioyeO
for 1 or 2 years. During that time I;;;ff.;;
horror fitms, but
I didn't uTant

to do them
Snymore. I got involved in .o""fring;.toi.
Iprepared a test scene for
Audie Muiphy for A io L0 weeks. The

test was good and an independentpictore wis set
up for fVfurpfry'at Allied Artists. I could have do-ne ttrat iiim,-lut
at that time
Stanley l(ramer, Carl Foremal and a few other people
had gotten
me very interested in doing CIIAMPION. On tne
first Oay Jistroot_
ing, I was informed by my assigned film
a previous
engagement precluded him from taking the
"aiio"lr,"t
job. while r was on the
* unemployed assistant editor, Harry Gerstad, came by
:tr€9..
'wish me luck. Harry and
to
I had spent *"ny t

the unemployment lines."

j,il.

ou". together

on

He still
I made Harry the
ry"A"A "
editor of CHAMPION. Come Academy
a*u'"Jii*",
I was asked
to present the Editorial Award. h front of tne-camera,
under all
those bright lights, dressed in tails_ fprff"Othe name of
Hamy Gerstad. Wilxler!
"rt
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